7. Operate the tractor smoothly—no jerky
turns, starts or stops.
ACCLIMATIZATION OF FOLIAGE PLANTS

8. Hitch only to the drawbar and hitch points

Carl A. Salsedo

recommended by the tractor manufacturers.

9. When tractor is stopped, set brakes securely
and use park lock if available.

Extension Agent — Horticulture
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Reference: Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 81—
Friday, April 25, 1975.
JohnW. Bartok, Jr.

Extension Agricultural Engineer

Research has shown that acclimatization prior to
placement indoors is beneficial for some plants. The
length of the acclimatization period as well as the
type required for plants varies. Recent work indi
cates that it is possible to acclimatize plants in the
production area. In order to accomplish this, plants
should be grown under specific light intensities and
on controlled nutritional and watering regimes.
Factors known to be important are: production or
acclimatization under shade; correct nutrition with
a reduction near the end of the crop cycle; and
watering procedures and soil media that encourage
growth of extensive root systems.

Adaptation of plants to varying light intensities
has been known for years. The adaptation takes
several forms and, under high light, plants produce
smaller, thicker foliage, stacking of chloroplasts in
cells and vertical orientation of grana within chloro

UPDATE, published by the American Association

of Nurserymen, reports the following:
"OSHA inspector must obtain search warrant to

enter premises if the employer denies entry, accord
ing to ruling by Federal District Court in Texas.
Court further held that warrant should be issued

only if OSHA is able to show probable cause that
job hazards exist at worksite. OSHA has appealed."
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plasts. These are protective mechanisms to prevent
injury to cell components from high light intensity
but reduce the abilily of plants to fully utilize the
light to produce carbohydrates (food) through photo
synthesis. Although this presents no problem while
tiie plant is under high light in the production area,
movement of a plant grown under high light intensities
to an interior location will present problems because
the compensation point (the point at which food
required by the plant in respiration is equal to the
amount produced by photosynthesis) of the plant is
not acclimatized to these conditions.
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A plant grown under high light intensity has a
higher compensation point than it would have if grown
in heavy shade. Therefore, even though 100 foot-

What you should know about:

candles of light may be sufficient for a shade-grown
plant when moved indoors, 200 footcandles may not
be sufficient for a plant that was grown in the sun.
Light acclimatization has been considered to be

A NEW OSHA STANDARD FOR
TRAINING TRACTOR OPERATORS

f
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The new federal standard that deals with roll

conversion of a high light grown plant to low light

over protection structures (ROPS) for tractors
includes a section in training of tractor operators.

intensities of interior environments. Research in

This was effective on June 1, 1975 and reads as

Florida has shown that, with Ficus benjamina, place

follows:

ment under 80% shade for five weeks reduced leaf

drop by 50% when plants were subsequently placed
under interior conditions. Additional acclimatization

for 10 or 15 weeks was also beneficial, but not of the
magnitude of the first five weeks.

"Operating Instructions. Every employee who
operates an agricultural tractor shall be informed
of the operating practices contained in Appendix A
of this part and of any other practices dictated by
the work environment.

Several problems have been noted with acclima
tization of sun grown Ficus and Brassaia that influ
ence consumer acceptance. Research has yet to

show whether sun grown leaves can be converted to
shade leaves. After placement indoors, some

plants drop most of Hie original sun grown foliage
within a few months, while foliage produced under

Such information shall be

provided at the time of initial assignment and at
least annually thereafter."
Appendix A—Employee Operating Instructions

1. Securely fasten your seat belt if the tractor
has a ROPS.

shade remains on the plant.

Plants grown in the shade are better adapted to

2. Where possible, avoid operating the tractor
near ditches, embankments and holes.

indoor conditions because the leaves are thinner and

larger while the chloroplasts are dispersed within
cells and grana have a horizontal orientation. These
properties enable the leaves to absorb more light
energy. This allows them to photosynthesize more
efficiently under low light conditions. Brassaia
grown under full sun have light green foliage with
short petioles, but when placed indoors, petiole
length increases by 50 to 100% and leaves become
dark green.
2

3. Reduce speed when turning, crossing slopes
and on rough, slick, or muddy surfaces.

4. Stay off slopes too steep for safe operation.

5. Watch where you are going, especially at
row ends, on roads, and around trees.
6.

Do not permit others to ride.
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The minimum required light intensity depends

on where the plant was grown. For sun grown plants,
the minimum suggested interior light intensity is 150
footcandles with a 10 to 12 hour duration, seven days
a week. Shade grown plants or acclimatized plants
should have 75 to 100 footcandles.

>
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Light quality is also important for plant growth,
but little growth is desired in most interior situations.
Normally, one should supply light in both the blue,
430 to 470 nm (namometers or millicons) and red,
650 to 700 nm wave lengths. However, excellent
quality tropical foliage plants can be maintained
with predominantly fluorescent lighting.
It is curious to note that of the foliage produced
in California, Florida and Texas, approximately

85% of these plants are shade grown. Only 15% are

Figure 3. African marigolds grown in 1:1:1 soil

mix with 20 lbs. of VITERRAR Hydrogel or AM-9.

sun grown, and some of these are acclimatized before
shipment. Most commonly, the only plants grown in

Although AM-9 is as effective in reducing wilting,
its higher cost would seem to preclude its use.

full sun are Ficus, Brassaia, Dracaena marginata,
several palms, Araucaria and Sansevieria.

This may be compared to a cost of $31.20 per
cubic yard of mix for calcined clay (LuSoil at
$4.95/50 lb. bag) less the cost of the sand dis
placed (say $2.00 or less) giving a cost of 6.0£
per 6" azalea pot.

In conclusion, the costs of hydrogel and cal
cined clay are similar, as are the results. Further
testing is necessary, especially in less favorable
soil mixes, before a choice may be made. Either
treatment is advantageous and should be considered
for soils where watering may be less than optimal,
especially in hanging pots.
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Nutrition is directly related to acclimatization
because a plant's need for fertilizer decreases by
a factor of 10 or more after placement indoors.
The problem, then, is what happens to a plant
after it is removed from the production area where
higher nutrition is necessary for growth to low light
interiors where much lower levels are desired.

Commonly, on sensitive plants such as palms,
dracaenas, schefflera and greenhouse grown foliage,
a rapid loss in quality may occur due to excessive
fertilizer (high soluble salts). Symptoms are burned

foliage, general loss of color, foliage drop and, in
severe cases, plant death.

Even without these toxi

cities, high nutrient levels may encourage undesirable
10
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growth. Nutritional acclimatization depends on how

the plant was grown and the light intensity under
which the plant was grown.
The best way to acclimatize plants is to stop
addition of fertilizer, leach soil heavily with at least
6 inches of water and reduce light to several hundred
footcandles. While leaching and the use of lower
fertilizer levels are beneficial, the optimum length
of acclimatization before placement indoors varies
greatly with species. During acclimatization, root
system size can be improved by reducing nutrition
and lengthening the watering interval. This method
reduced top growth more than root growth with a
subsequent increase in root to shoot ratio.

This

will also harden foliage so it will be less likely to
wilt under low humidity situations.

.

Figure 2. African marigolds grown in the
same treatments as in Figure 1. Wilting was
severe in 3 days except at the 30 lb. rate.
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better than 1:1:1.

At 30 lbs. hydrogel, a marked resistance to wilting
Acclimati

zation of tropical foliage plants. Florists Review

requirements for foliage plants.

At 20 lbs. hydrogel, resistance to wilting was
little better than at the 14 lbs. rate, just noticeably

was achieved.

AM-9 was as effective as the hydrogel (Figure 3).
The substitution of calcined clay for the sand in the

soil mix provided a level of resistance to wilting in
the same order as the 20 lb. rate of hydrogel. Adding
20 lbs./cu. yd. hydrogel to the 1:1:IT did not provide
further resistance to wilting.
Summary

Based on an average of 484 6" pots per cubic yard

and a price of $2.25 per lb. for VITERRAR Hydrogel,
the cost is $31.50/cu. yd. or 6.5£ per pot at the 14

lb. rate ($67.50/cu. yd.; 13.9^/6" pot at the 30 lb.
rate).
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